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INTRODUCTION
In the recent 20 years, the switched mode power converter has been widely used in various aspects of the power industry. The utilization of power electronics leads to a better control over the energy, but at the same time causes electromagnetic interference (EMI) to the power system. Despite the recent development in power electronics may help reduce the EMI emission, great impacts and concerns still exist. Power quality meters are used for monitoring the performance of power system or power source and to capture the power quality events precisely. Therefore, the Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) of power quality meter is critical to the users. As a concern on degradation of performance over electromagnetic disturbance, IEC61000 series standards focus on the various requirements with the EMC and Part 4-30 is specialized in the EMC of power quality instruments. The outcome of this study is a convenient tool to generate a complex signal according to the current international standard IEC61000-4-30:2008 [1] . This application developed in this study is named Power Quality SteadyState Verification Application (PQSSVA). PQSSVA is fast and easy to provide routine tests in accordance with IEC standard. Its testing applicability covers the steady-state parameters verification among the influence quantities.
REVIEW ON PREVIOUS STUDIES
The influence quantities are the power quality events which are clearly defined in IEC61000-4-30. The influence quantities could be divided into triggered events and nontriggered events. The remaining parameters are nontriggered events. Triggered events are the special incident that happened at a definite time, while non-triggered events are the continuous circumstance, or the steady-state status.
Triggered events, like dips and transients/fast transient, under/over-deviation, main signalling voltage, are verified separately and excluded from the steady state verification. According to the guideline of the test specified in IEC61000-4-30, the certain testing signal which contains influence quantities is regarded as the simulation of the industrial environments. Therefore, the verification signal generated by PQSSVA is then contains flicker, harmonics and interharmonics, unbalance and frequency fluctuation. The following section is some brief review on the previous studies for the interested influence quantities.
Voltage Flicker
Voltage flicker refers to the continuous light voltage fluctuation. The flicker waveform is likely to be multiplied by another signal. Normally, the modifying signal has a frequency lower than the fundamental frequency, indicated as the blue lines in Figure 1 . Voltage flicker occurs when heavy loads within the system periodically operate. The heavy loads, e.g. electric arc furnaces in the steel making factories, may cyclically distort the system voltage and cause voltage flicker [2] . The most severe flicker occurs at 8.8Hz which would heavily affect the performance of the power quality instruments. Therefore, voltage flicker is one of the most concerned issues related to power quality [3] .
Voltage harmonics
The harmonics mentioned in [1] refer to the low-order voltage harmonics up to 3000 Hz. Voltage harmonics occur when the heavy non-linear loads feedback to the system and distort the system voltage. The major impact of such influence is the sampling error of transducers in harmonic contents [4] , which will affect the accuracy of power quality instruments. Reviewing Li and Zhang's work [5] on detecting equipment calibration, they use Direct Digital Synthesis (DDS) to generate referencing signals and then amplify signal to a certain power rating. The advantage of this method is that the frequency, phase angles and harmonic levels are fully adjustable. One major concern is whether flicker contents could be implemented and merged into the signal.
Voltage Interharmonics
Interharmonics have a non-integer order of fundamental. Therefore the effect of interharmonics cannot be continuously expressed from cycle to cycle at nominal frequency. This indicates that interharmonics and flicker are Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013 Additionally, the analysis of discrete Fourier transform [7] employed by some power quality instruments could be unreliable under fluctuating waveform. Therefore, the IEC standard also includes the interharmonics as one of the background of the steady-state test.
Summary of the Previous Studies
The influence quantities for steady-state verification include six major parameters. All the parameters have already been studied thoroughly with mature design of testing. The limitations could be briefly concluded into three points as listed below: 1) Design-space for other parameters is restricted.
2) Modification work on both hardware and software is needed but the implementation could be very complicated.
3) Most designs are for laboratory tests only. It could be summarized that the previous studies are focusing on one or two parameters at most. Hardly any study has ever considered the possibility of generating a signal with influence quantities. The design of the tests limits the flexibility in real life. Therefore, PQSSVA has its unique value in the power quality instrument industry.
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE Hardware
The test setup is a computer-controlled program with an existing hardware. This project adopts the hardware, OMICRON CMC 256plus. The specifications of CMC 256plus is presented in Table I . 
SIGNAL GENERATION AND VERIFICATION
The generated voltage signals are verified based on the complex steady state events and the each influence quantity itself. All the parameters involved are referring to IEC61000-4-30:2008 with extended requirements on harmonics mentioned in IEC61000-4-15:2010 [8] .
Steady-state tests
The steady-state tests are clearly specified in the standard, in order to decide the class of the test object. There are 3 different test states, which regards as clean, light disturbances and heave disturbances.
Testing State 1
The testing state 1 is the clean condition in without interference. Therefore, the signal generated in this section is a 230V/50Hz system. The results are not mentioned here.
Testing State 2
The testing state 2 is the dirty condition which includes light interference. Therefore, the signal generated in this section is with flicker, unbalance, harmonics and interharmonics. The results are shown in Table II and Table III The waveforms of Testing State 2 are shown in Figure 4 for the reference. Three phases of the voltage were recorded and the waveforms are slightly distorted. 
Testing State 3
The testing state 3 is the dirty condition which includes heavy interference. It should be noticed that 152% of Udin (349.6Vrms) exceeds the output limit. Thus, the external voltage transformer is used. The results are shown in Table  IV and Table V . The waveforms of Testing State 3 are shown in Figure 5 for the reference. Three phases of the voltage were recorded and the waveforms are obviously distorted. 
Harmonics
The tests on harmonics are conducted for three testing states. The harmonic components are generated on a 230V/50Hz system according to 200% of the IEC61000-2-4:2002 [9] , with detail values attached in Table VI . Because the signal contains more than 60 harmonic components, the results of the three tests are selectively extracted. 
CONCLUSION
This project has adopted the computer-controlled signal generation methods to generate signals containing influence quantities according to IEC61000-4-30:2008. The signal is used as the EMI for the steady-state verification on power quality instruments. A R&D-oriented application PQSSVA is developed to conduct the testing procedures. PQSSVA is designed according to the structure illustrated by state transition diagram and data flow diagram. Difficulties which are the insufficient higher order frequency response and inflexible interharmonic generating capability are encountered and well-solved. The application is fully capable of the steady-state verification according to IEC61000-4-30:2008 standards. Besides, the range of each parameter in the influence quantities is much broader than the standard requirements, which could satisfy users' different needs. Future research can be extended to solve the limitations and constraints on the hardware in terms of triggered condition verification, maximum voltage and applicable influence quantities. Meanwhile, IEC 62586 is on schedule. This project can be considered as a pilot study with potentials for future modification.
